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Who We Are 
Carvette makes it easy for new car buyers to get the best �inancing.

Our mobile app connects consumers with top lenders and eliminates the average
1% - 3% dealer markups on new car loans.

Consumers save thousands of dollars. And, it’s free.  



Problem 

“Dealers’ Fees for Arranging Car Loans are Drawing Scrutiny from the U.S.”
 November 22, 2013

Dealers’ fees for arranging new car loans are excessive and unnecessary.

“Dealers…decide how much they want to charge for [arranging loans] and 
tack their fee onto the lender’s interest rate… 

‘Consumers usually don’t even know that they’ve been marked up,’ 
said Rosemary Shahan. ‘It’s something you can do yourself better for free. 
Why would you pay someone to put you into a bad loan?’”



Solution
Carvette lets consumers shop for and secure the best loan – anywhere, anytime – 
from the convenience of their smartphone. 

We save borrowers thousands of dollars by eliminating the average 1%-3% dealer
 markups on new car loans.



Carvette Works Simply
1.New car buyers complete a simple loan application. 

If additional documentation is necessary (e.g. pay stub), 
applicants can take a photo and submit via their smartphone. 

2.Carvette submits application to multiple lenders 
(such as Wells Fargo, Chase, 

and Capital One), who provide borrowers their 
best offers.

3.Borrower accepts loan of his/her choice. 



The Opportunity
The U.S. auto industry continues its remarkable recovery.
Sales to surpass 16 million new units annually through 2019. 
80% of all new car purchases are �inanced.

13M new car loans in 2014  
65M new car loans over the next �ive years



Business Model 
Carvette receives a $150-$300 referral fee from lending institutions for each loan.

$2 - $4 billion market opportunity annually.



Team
Founded by Rob Stankiewicz, experienced �inance executive 
- Decade of �inance, credit, and underwriting experience 
- Top producer for largest automotive retailer in the world
- Has led �inance department for top auto dealer
- Understands consumer auto �inance pain points in-and-out

Expanded team and advisory board includes technologists, �inance executives, 
and technology entrepreneurs 



Seed Opportunity
Raising $300K

Use of Funds/Milestones:
- Maximize number of partnerships with top lenders (e.g. Wells Fargo, Chase, Bank of America) for launch
- Launch iOS app on Apple’s App store 
- Execute marketing and user acquisition strategies to drive �irst transactions and revenues   
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